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vonDehnVision <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com>

Notice of Criminal and Civil Liability and Default Judgment 
3 messages

vonDehnVision <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Mon, Jan 3, 2022 at 12:50 PM
To: Noah Potechin <noah@mpottawa.com>, jenny@jennyinmuskoka.com, Laraine Burton <LBurton@mpottawa.com>,
Christiane.giroux@bnc.ca

Happy New Year, gang,

You are hereby Given Notice of Criminal and Civil liability for several crimes of fraud, extorsion, theft, unlawful sale of
property, and gross negligence in the administration of an Estate in the capacity of Trustee and executor of the Estate of
Joachim Heinrick von Dehn, causing irrevocable damage to the Real Estate Value of the Estate for its intended
beneficiaries.

You refused to accept a legal and lawful payment on the mortgage.  You threatened to sell the property under power of
sale.  I advised You that You may not refuse to accept payment from Me and proceed with power of sale, You effectively
lose Your right of recourse.  When I Noticed the property was unlawfully listed on the public Record, I advised the sales
agent (Jenny) that I paid the creditor on this mortgage and that it was listed unlawfully.  Jenny did not reply but the listing
was removed from the public record the following morning - I presumed the listing had been retracted.  My Brother is a
real estate agent, too - he advised Me it was still listed on the market privately and sold for $425,000.00.

$425,000.00 represents Canadian dollars, promises to pay - debt.  I, nor any of the other beneficiaries of the Estate, are
interested in acquiring debt or promises to pay in exchange for property of real Value.  You have squandered the Real
Value of the estate, You have nothing of Value to offer Me, You (and Your bank) are debtors.  I am the creditor, as was My
father in the original loan to Your bank.  My father secured a loan with property that holds REAL value - in exchange, You
took the agreement, placed the signed mortgage on Your bank's account ledger, and issued $50,000.00 of new money
into My father's account.  Your bank did not put up anything of real value, You are guilty of fraud.  You also appear to have
coerced My 72 year old father into securing a loan by coercing him to take it with a $750. cashback incentive to take the
loan.  You also adjusted the minimum monthly payment terms on the mortgage contract because My father could not
afford to pay the minimum You were as King.  

Let Me be as King of You this.  Had My father Honoured every mortgage payment to You, how many years would it take
him to repay the $50,000.00 line of credit at $200.00 a month?  What reason did You have to believe he would ever be
able to pay more than that?  What reason would I have to believe that You did not take advantage of an old Man in his
time of need by coercing him into taking a loan You knew he could not afford, knowing he would die long before he could
pay it off, so that You could steal his house while placing nothing of value on the line Your Self.  The contract My father
signed with Your client created new money for Canada's economy and allowed Your client to use that secured interest
deposit to loan ten times that amount to the next client thanks to fractional reserve banking, correct?  So is it not True that
You did not lose anything at all but instead took advantage of an old Man in need so You could steal his home?

I Will be as King for at least $1,000.000.00 in compensation, and that is in 'Real Value'.  I gave You plenty of Notice that I
am a private Man Acting as Trustee and Executor of My private Trust in God which protects all family assets.  I was also
the last Man to see My father alive and he specifically told Me that if he does not leave a Will, he is not Giving any
consent to the state to manage his Estate, he is leaving it to Me.  I AM My father's Living Will, and You were also Given
fair Notice of these facts, all are STILL on the public Record, including My Supreme Claim of right upon the Estate of
Joachim Heinrick von Dehn, including the property lot at 1070 Hewitt Street.

Please also be advised that I am charging You rent for every day Your new tenant in on My land, and the rental amount is
yet to be determined but Will be at least 4 ounces of Gold per month.

You are guilty of gross negligence in Your administrative duties even if You believe You did have legal right to sell the
property to recover Your debt because You also have a duty and responsibility to secure the Real Value of the Estate
assets, and 'money' (promissory notes) is not 'real' wealth.  You had a duty and responsibility to buy gold, silver or some
other REAL property to secure the fiat You accepted instead.  I am not compelled to accept promises to pay, I can be as
King for payment on demand.

You are also negligent for failing to disclose the Notice of foreclosure to the beneficiaries of the estate, and You have
STILL been sitting on the proceeds of the sale without contacting any of the beneficiaries.  I am demanding a full forensic
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accounting audit of all funds from the estate immediately, and am as King of You to Give Tanja and Michael each
$150,000.00 or the equivalent in Real Estate property (gold or silver).

Now, Will I be compelled to file a claim against You and Your clients, or Will You pay Me on Demand the balance I am as
King of You for?  If You choose not to pay out what I am as King of You for in damages and compensation for the harm
You have done to Me and My family's inheritance, I Will also be as King to have each of Your criminally charged with
conspiracy to commit these crimes.  Did You advise the buyer that there is an outstanding claim on the public record
against the property?  If You failed to disclose that information, You are guilty of fraud.

I look forward to hearing from You,

King Sean,
House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen,
Kingdom of God,
The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean
(An Express Trust Organization)

postmaster@bnc.ca <postmaster@bnc.ca> Mon, Jan 3, 2022 at 12:49 PM
To: gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com

Delivery has failed to these recipients or groups:

Christiane.giroux@bnc.ca 

A communication failure occurred during the delivery of this message. Please try resending the
message later. If the problem continues, contact your email admin. 

The following organization rejected your message: QB1CAN01FT018.mail.protection.outlook.com.

Diagnostic information for administrators:

Generating server: WSPDZEDG15.nbfg.ca 

Christiane.giroux@bnc.ca 
QB1CAN01FT018.mail.protection.outlook.com 
Remote Server returned '550 5.4.1 Recipient address rejected: Access denied. AS(201806281) [QB1CAN01FT018.eop-
CAN01.prod.protection.outlook.com]' 

Original message headers:

Received: from WSPCCEXMBX0629.nbfg.ca (10.61.13.81) by mailhybrid.bnc.ca 
 (172.16.214.24) with Microsoft SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2, 
 cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_128_CBC_SHA256) id 15.1.2375.17; Mon, 3 Jan 
 2022 12:49:39 -0500 
Received: from WSPCCEXMBX0628.nbfg.ca (10.61.13.46) by WSPCCEXMBX0629.nbfg.ca 
 (10.61.13.81) with Microsoft SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2, 
 cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_128_GCM_SHA256) id 15.1.2375.17; Mon, 3 Jan 
 2022 12:50:18 -0500 
Received: from WSPDZEDG17.nbfg.ca (172.31.130.50) by WSPCCEXMBX0628.nbfg.ca 
 (10.61.13.46) with Microsoft SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2, 
 cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_128_CBC_SHA256) id 15.1.2375.17 via Frontend 
 Transport; Mon, 3 Jan 2022 12:50:18 -0500 
Received: from CAN01-TO1-obe.outbound.protection.outlook.com (104.47.61.55) by 

mailto:Christiane.giroux@bnc.ca
http://qb1can01ft018.mail.protection.outlook.com/
http://wspdzedg15.nbfg.ca/
mailto:Christiane.giroux@bnc.ca
http://qb1can01ft018.mail.protection.outlook.com/
http://qb1can01ft018.eop-can01.prod.protection.outlook.com/
http://wspccexmbx0629.nbfg.ca/
http://mailhybrid.bnc.ca/
http://wspccexmbx0628.nbfg.ca/
http://wspccexmbx0629.nbfg.ca/
http://wspdzedg17.nbfg.ca/
http://wspccexmbx0628.nbfg.ca/
http://can01-to1-obe.outbound.protection.outlook.com/
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 mailhybrid.bnc.ca (172.31.130.50) with Microsoft SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2, 
 cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_CBC_SHA384) id 15.1.2375.17; Mon, 3 Jan 
 2022 12:50:09 -0500 
Received: from YT3PR01CA0046.CANPRD01.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM (2603:10b6:b01:82::8) 
 by YQXPR01MB5980.CANPRD01.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM (2603:10b6:c01:29::10) with 
 Microsoft SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2, 
 cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id 15.20.4844.13; Mon, 3 Jan 
 2022 17:50:18 +0000 
Received: from TO1CAN01FT017.eop-CAN01.prod.protection.outlook.com 
 (2603:10b6:b01:82:cafe::14) by YT3PR01CA0046.outlook.office365.com 
 (2603:10b6:b01:82::8) with Microsoft SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2, 
 cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id 15.20.4844.13 via Frontend 
 Transport; Mon, 3 Jan 2022 17:50:18 +0000 
Authentication-Results: spf=pass (sender IP is 209.85.222.172) 
 smtp.mailfrom=gmail.com; dkim=pass (signature was verified) 
 header.d=gmail.com;dmarc=pass action=none header.from=gmail.com;compauth=pass 
 reason=100 
Received-SPF: SoftFail (WSPDZEDG17.nbfg.ca: domain of transitioning 
 gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com discourages use of 104.47.61.55 as permitted 
 sender) 
Received-SPF: Pass (protection.outlook.com: domain of gmail.com designates 
 209.85.222.172 as permitted sender) receiver=protection.outlook.com; 
 client-ip=209.85.222.172; helo=mail-qk1-f172.google.com; 
Received: from mail-qk1-f172.google.com (209.85.222.172) by 
 TO1CAN01FT017.mail.protection.outlook.com (10.152.122.127) with Microsoft 
 SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2, cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id 
 15.20.4844.14 via Frontend Transport; Mon, 3 Jan 2022 17:50:18 +0000 
Received: by mail-qk1-f172.google.com with SMTP id i130so30993342qke.3 
        for <Christiane.giroux@bnc.ca>; Mon, 03 Jan 2022 09:50:18 -0800 (PST) 
DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed; 
        d=gmail.com; s=20210112; 
        h=mime-version:from:date:message-id:subject:to; 
        bh=t62CtLU6ngmGza+bRzXyCXtaQ9i36bNzUvdly1yy4cs=; 
        b=hYuFKwRz7duoMr74aesStsGZsbSY/hyB5GOKH0PvX//L6qdmq0G/ULyz/tO5wFLpno 
         PEAJSDt1OxPgQp4o+k7i8fOrZqTgZVntilrb2+rpbYH7fkLg2ChXJKqr3oL/S+lk9XMw
         vKajCSERiGwu+c8m25FB+jSZBHjNaKSt5OtSP7a8SmpV6pn4+waVAGoxRTZfDXqD2hK6
         loutrPxorryM0fAnAnvNrHnj5WU/pwJ6p5v6cmqiaOkhjimec/JiM8ly89uGnPyCWr0w
         8Lokwm5jE/Q4JNJcy6n7g8dodijQfc1r18TlnkiTUYeuD1yJDL1nAgUQT6Y+4yvf9oSA
         6G7Q== 
X-Google-DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed; 
        d=1e100.net; s=20210112; 
        h=x-gm-message-state:mime-version:from:date:message-id:subject:to; 
        bh=t62CtLU6ngmGza+bRzXyCXtaQ9i36bNzUvdly1yy4cs=; 
        b=abse/mbPXSLGSwCEpEfJdeBpG4Effwt2lxstcXOLBah64wQyHtxaJ1SVUx/3KmLD9f 
         KXo9nUkigTCz8TWJB4qXa5nz5r004GvscOc2N+gO1M2AgZk6bSlKQ2vDXgIq+caV1dpy
         O5Sb7P5fLsabzBWw8HCyrSKyEKWh7hVYpYRNaotm7DtH73OrzaAt54YDPJEK6NBiJW50
         wjLts6ott35dngH9zQ00I8yk57BVPPk1d0sIZhhYCFqIY91fzK3cbZcS2/kedVDjrSNh
         PqC1Jw1DGVPFj2f4QZ8bfsP3i5a4s/eDqkjA/pdEEgjSfRA/r4odRmI7WpxszUPGYz1G
         OyBw== 
X-Gm-Message-State: AOAM530IigPS/v9n7kmQWLKJ3OIqz6/EBsCx/kTrJwkzas8h4bQCX1PK 
 GF1V0k70GuOA/6EEiFmjJDeVu7ksIrsq0v2jsfLf/Hbj 
X-Google-Smtp-Source: ABdhPJyC7xobJYkN9mu5lba2P9Q2wdEFdnnQ9fLjW7VSFKV33iO7sZ7hORWE5dyY4jMkxCqexminLh3Kaz/
Iy9ZEtL4= 
X-Received: by 2002:a37:752:: with SMTP id 79mr32099891qkh.98.1641232218081; 
 Mon, 03 Jan 2022 09:50:18 -0800 (PST) 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
From: vonDehnVision <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> 
Date: Mon, 3 Jan 2022 12:50:04 -0500 
Message-ID: <CA+jaVxRQEaVjB8XN8Y60psKyhpnG5fY28ECJb=HWMR35-a4QWA@mail.gmail.com> 
Subject: Notice of Criminal and Civil Liability and Default Judgment 
To: Noah Potechin <noah@mpottawa.com>, <jenny@jennyinmuskoka.com>, Laraine
 Burton <LBurton@mpottawa.com>, <Christiane.giroux@bnc.ca> 
Content-Type: multipart/alternative; boundary="0000000000005a4b5505d4b1274f" 
Return-Path: gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com 
X-EOPAttributedMessage: 0 
X-EOPTenantAttributedMessage: c21157ca-bce3-41a8-8aa7-a23c4639610a:0 
X-MS-PublicTrafficType: Email 
X-MS-Office365-Filtering-Correlation-Id: cde8df28-4694-4f35-5f40-08d9cee181ac 

http://mailhybrid.bnc.ca/
http://yt3pr01ca0046.canprd01.prod.outlook.com/
http://yqxpr01mb5980.canprd01.prod.outlook.com/
http://to1can01ft017.eop-can01.prod.protection.outlook.com/
http://yt3pr01ca0046.outlook.office365.com/
http://gmail.com/
http://gmail.com/
http://gmail.com/
http://wspdzedg17.nbfg.ca/
mailto:gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com
http://protection.outlook.com/
http://gmail.com/
http://protection.outlook.com/
http://mail-qk1-f172.google.com/
http://mail-qk1-f172.google.com/
http://to1can01ft017.mail.protection.outlook.com/
http://mail-qk1-f172.google.com/
mailto:Christiane.giroux@bnc.ca
http://gmail.com/
http://1e100.net/
mailto:gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com
mailto:HWMR35-a4QWA@mail.gmail.com
mailto:noah@mpottawa.com
mailto:jenny@jennyinmuskoka.com
mailto:LBurton@mpottawa.com
mailto:Christiane.giroux@bnc.ca
mailto:gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com
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X-MS-TrafficTypeDiagnostic: YQXPR01MB5980:EE_ 
X-MS-Exchange-AtpMessageProperties: SA|SL 
X-MS-Oob-TLC-OOBClassifiers: OLM:8882; 
X-Microsoft-Antispam: BCL:0; 
X-Microsoft-Antispam-Message-Info: =?utf-8?B?SFkzSzd0K0FkNm1aeEl1M09meHhZNlRIS1NjTWVYWFd4Yk8yellFVFYwa2xw?
= 
 =?utf-8?B?OUNMTjJqUVg4aklET1VCZEU3Ylc0TXJuNjljbGZGeXVicEgrZlRuek1hSGI1?= 
 =?utf-8?B?NHhjUm5pUDJxRWJ1MVd4OWN1MnpJejYzcHg4Z3N6NE5NYW5tTis4aElBNGhZ?= 
 =?utf-8?B?b05oUjNhenN2UXJvSmthS0hrZWhwTld5c20xVFViZzNDeFJ0OFlURlp3OGZN?= 
 =?utf-8?B?MW9hYUo4NzduaHBUdUVVaHE2L0ZJaWdvVFRoWlJSUlcvdVhLVjNIUU1ldThs?= 
 =?utf-8?B?YVpVVzBkdDFyLzRqek1RWW95U3ZHVDRDaXJ0cmhKZzdmRjBpYTdrdnN3czM5?= 
 =?utf-8?B?aTgwQmpyNXdrMmlsdUR2cHJuKzd1cHhWWTlqYjY5OXVrSC92bVpNUFpseGln?= 
 =?utf-8?B?Njc4UHN5OXRsd0pndmFUeUdiMUROdGFMMWt4WVNNL2pLOUxadmM4SXJzN3JU?= 
 =?utf-8?B?UlVPQlpoVEhRMGtVc0ZPRkEreTg5Y0F0RittTVB0eGRTdjNtYzdKNTk1VnFy?= 
 =?utf-8?B?aHJ1ZGVNVTZLVFRxeGM1N2Y4djExM2JqTmE2OXJ6TllOVEFIa2pGWU1ScGVm?= 
 =?utf-8?B?S0NGVFM4N0RIdG9lMHJ5SEpESTRaS09WVUpLK1g0bmxrWU15blVxN2I1V0Zt?= 
 =?utf-8?B?WXdvc0VuNitiSk45V0drUnZDVHdSS3JrYk5wTmZ5bTB6Tk5hTTNYZ1h0U2g2?= 
 =?utf-8?B?bUNIeXg0dFA1NmUrTk9XT3NXRDdHcTh5YW50VTVQdWM4aS9zbC8xcnRtZDV1?= 
 =?utf-8?B?MmFhQ2c5WVpYZXBST0gybnUwVDJsNVZWVmV6K0JteTRFU2VWTG9PM3JOTSsr?= 
 =?utf-8?B?L21FajhXVE1YWjNyVHV2VGVmS3RBVDV2am0zS3NFeXRNZkxjQVdRWHc2Z01j?= 
 =?utf-8?B?M3VrYVdHbjFBM09kcEdOREpBT2tEbGFlbEFjN3orKytTeExVMklOczBvRjlw?= 
 =?utf-8?B?MU5zWFFWNEVIaGpVL1JmdDE1VzllbHBDR0x2d1BTbkJlZDQ0SWMzYTF2U3M3?= 
 =?utf-8?B?WDM0cDF0NStWVHpmWW5YS2lHZy81SGJOcDJJbXBPSC9HUytXcHJOV2F0UE5N?= 
 =?utf-8?B?TEpqMnltbWtxalRmQzdFSUJaMEVMUmVHSlcxYjZFWG1qdnBUV2RjUG9neHZR?= 
 =?utf-8?B?dzczcGw5TmNNcFpVZHZySHBMU1BtQTNMM05lMllBbWtRRGhUTlBPWU5FR08w?= 
 =?utf-8?B?WGR3dTBMZStLckc2Ky9sSlJhWDQ2ZER6VDBURnJZYlgwbmp2VHhYOFk2Ty9D?= 
 =?utf-8?B?M1FsbXZ3Nk1SWm9QdGdOVXhzc0F3K05MK01wOGV6OUc2UmdKMVNoMWJtTGJx?= 
 =?utf-8?B?ZG8vaWducTJOZ3VwQ29GRTQra1JMVFR3TjN4VlVmeEpnaEtIUFRxQ1krZ0ZG?= 
 =?utf-8?B?MmxETkhQMCs4QjlQVTR3T2Z2VnJpZEY2RmpDaS9qRXNBNHkwKzdvYWxxaG53?= 
 =?utf-8?B?VnI5UmxZU3BFZ3B0c21xbGMrZi92UnJ0STZKWVB0Zk45N1FSSkN0YU1oT2xW?= 
 =?utf-8?B?ckhuRzNkOHlPZmRnZk9tZWh5dkY1TW5IeGhFQkpLMVdFSkdJRTJJNWE0bVFU?= 
 =?utf-8?B?VEZ6UmE2UVM2N2tyRnRJdTRUZGFZSWhwejhZU0ZMRnZhbmNoYjF1N0NHWldl?= 
 =?utf-8?B?VE4yWElhQmEyeW5jdFdnU1B3YzNlNVBVNHM4K3VRejZmR3IvVkNpNkdWdzdk?= 
 =?utf-8?B?RVprbzBCSGpHQld4Nmx0YS90bXVTL1JJMkk0ZHdSV09oZEc0KzFuWW9qWm1T?= 
 =?utf-8?B?QjhTalNpVUFVZ01RaUJvYjhQTHdWM1NTSWdBaWVPN0p4Smdmc3ByUXp2VG5r?= 
 =?utf-8?B?T1p5a211WW03bWRuWjRiT3hsd1dLM2ZjYXNIamhOdXltczlqenJzbTVMY25o?= 
 =?utf-8?B?VDU2RTRJV2laUWxuU3RsMTA5c1RYNVF5RTZ0bTduT1hzVG43aFpDVE1kb1Fr?= 
 =?utf-8?B?MXNJSElGR2d0ODl3U2RWT0kzZzh0SjVrZlVuaWpZdXhkYUsrUFZ4cjNtZG1r?= 
 =?utf-8?B?ZzNkWDZOVGFwRVR3QkpTeUVGNTFWNEhVNEVIYlp2NmhEQVhFYlBvS3lCK1pL?= 
 =?utf-8?B?SVdUOWdlU2h3QTZtN0N1MDRUUnZGK3poSDlQUUFzZDZHYk1iVURLVnVyUmhr?= 
 =?utf-8?B?UE5GT1JMRUFuQys1V1NZeTZCRnY3UWswTTRFeUUzNlcvSWlPUGFpQW4yYjMw?= 
 =?utf-8?B?UTFHOW9VL0dhQVVmdkozN3pBaUNIamJNOUFWdVZKUk5SK0tRQ1Q2cnliODRj?= 
 =?utf-8?B?UkdrK2pYVHBlSXFvU0ZBbzVXT0J3Q1E4Y1NrQ08zUWlMaUJDT2dRK3VsaVpM?= 
 =?utf-8?B?MFJZdndxNVRXNWJmaFkyN1JXVk11cU93VmozY21hRE5ONDY2MVc2YWlHamdI?= 
 =?utf-8?B?cnlPTWh5NERGWFQ0dXBjYjhSQitzK2x1YitHeHRIaG9seUVxVDVNZVZIV252?= 
 =?utf-8?B?U05JVUhNeUE1Vit4UjJlSHA1QVNnZ2ttbHJnY3J3WXBQcFcwZEtEbDQ5Z25E?= 
 =?utf-8?Q?jz8VTFaPGc+?= 
X-Forefront-Antispam-Report: CIP:209.85.222.172;CTRY:US;LANG:en;SCL:1;SRV:;IPV:NLI;SFV:NSPM;H:mail-qk1-
f172.google.com;PTR:mail-qk1-f172.google.com;CAT:NONE;SFS:(4636009)(84050400002)(8676002)(30864003)
(1096003)(82202003)(6666004)(15650500001)(26005)(55446002)(336012)(356005)(7636003)(7596003)(73392003)(
83380400001)(42186006)(34756004)(76482006)(33964004)(5660300002)(110136005)(86362001)(48574002);DIR:INB; 
X-MS-Exchange-ATPSafeLinks-Stat: 0 
X-MS-Exchange-ATPSafeLinks-BitVector: 3000:0x0|0x0|0x3000|0x0; 
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-OriginalArrivalTime: 03 Jan 2022 17:50:18.8156 
 (UTC) 
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-Network-Message-Id: cde8df28-4694-4f35-5f40-08d9cee181ac
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-Id: c21157ca-bce3-41a8-8aa7-a23c4639610a 
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-AuthSource: TO1CAN01FT017.eop-CAN01.prod.protection.outlook.com 
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-AuthAs: Anonymous 
X-MS-Exchange-CrossTenant-FromEntityHeader: Internet 
X-MS-Exchange-Transport-CrossTenantHeadersStamped: YQXPR01MB5980 
X-OrganizationHeadersPreserved: YQXPR01MB5980.CANPRD01.PROD.OUTLOOK.COM 
X-CrossPremisesHeadersFiltered: WSPDZEDG17.nbfg.ca 
X-OrganizationHeadersPreserved: WSPCCEXMBX0629.nbfg.ca 
X-CrossPremisesHeadersFilteredByDsnGenerator: WSPDZEDG15.nbfg.ca 

Original-Recipient: rfc822;Christiane.giroux@bnc.ca 
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Action: failed 
Status: 5.4.1 
Diagnostic-Code: smtp;550 5.4.1 Recipient address rejected: Access denied. AS(201806281) [QB1CAN01FT018.eop-
CAN01.prod.protection.outlook.com] 
Remote-MTA: dns;QB1CAN01FT018.mail.protection.outlook.com 

---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: vonDehnVision <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> 
To: Noah Potechin <noah@mpottawa.com>, <jenny@jennyinmuskoka.com>, Laraine Burton <LBurton@mpottawa.com>,
<Christiane.giroux@bnc.ca> 
Cc:  
Bcc:  
Date: Mon, 3 Jan 2022 12:50:04 -0500 
Subject: Notice of Criminal and Civil Liability and Default Judgment 

************************************** 
PRUDENCE/CAUTION - EXTERNE/EXTERNAL  
************************************** 

Happy New Year, gang,

You are hereby Given Notice of Criminal and Civil liability for several crimes of fraud, extorsion, theft, unlawful sale of
property, and gross negligence in the administration of an Estate in the capacity of Trustee and executor of the Estate of
Joachim Heinrick von Dehn, causing irrevocable damage to the Real Estate Value of the Estate for its intended
beneficiaries.

You refused to accept a legal and lawful payment on the mortgage.  You threatened to sell the property under power of
sale.  I advised You that You may not refuse to accept payment from Me and proceed with power of sale, You effectively
lose Your right of recourse.  When I Noticed the property was unlawfully listed on the public Record, I advised the sales
agent (Jenny) that I paid the creditor on this mortgage and that it was listed unlawfully.  Jenny did not reply but the listing
was removed from the public record the following morning - I presumed the listing had been retracted.  My Brother is a
real estate agent, too - he advised Me it was still listed on the market privately and sold for $425,000.00.

$425,000.00 represents Canadian dollars, promises to pay - debt.  I, nor any of the other beneficiaries of the Estate, are
interested in acquiring debt or promises to pay in exchange for property of real Value.  You have squandered the Real
Value of the estate, You have nothing of Value to offer Me, You (and Your bank) are debtors.  I am the creditor, as was My
father in the original loan to Your bank.  My father secured a loan with property that holds REAL value - in exchange, You
took the agreement, placed the signed mortgage on Your bank's account ledger, and issued $50,000.00 of new money
into My father's account.  Your bank did not put up anything of real value, You are guilty of fraud.  You also appear to have
coerced My 72 year old father into securing a loan by coercing him to take it with a $750. cashback incentive to take the
loan.  You also adjusted the minimum monthly payment terms on the mortgage contract because My father could not
afford to pay the minimum You were as King.  

Let Me be as King of You this.  Had My father Honoured every mortgage payment to You, how many years would it take
him to repay the $50,000.00 line of credit at $200.00 a month?  What reason did You have to believe he would ever be
able to pay more than that?  What reason would I have to believe that You did not take advantage of an old Man in his
time of need by coercing him into taking a loan You knew he could not afford, knowing he would die long before he could
pay it off, so that You could steal his house while placing nothing of value on the line Your Self.  The contract My father
signed with Your client created new money for Canada's economy and allowed Your client to use that secured interest
deposit to loan ten times that amount to the next client thanks to fractional reserve banking, correct?  So is it not True that
You did not lose anything at all but instead took advantage of an old Man in need so You could steal his home?

I Will be as King for at least $1,000.000.00 in compensation, and that is in 'Real Value'.  I gave You plenty of Notice that I
am a private Man Acting as Trustee and Executor of My private Trust in God which protects all family assets.  I was also
the last Man to see My father alive and he specifically told Me that if he does not leave a Will, he is not Giving any
consent to the state to manage his Estate, he is leaving it to Me.  I AM My father's Living Will, and You were also Given
fair Notice of these facts, all are STILL on the public Record, including My Supreme Claim of right upon the Estate of
Joachim Heinrick von Dehn, including the property lot at 1070 Hewitt Street.

Please also be advised that I am charging You rent for every day Your new tenant in on My land, and the rental amount is
yet to be determined but Will be at least 4 ounces of Gold per month.
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You are guilty of gross negligence in Your administrative duties even if You believe You did have legal right to sell the
property to recover Your debt because You also have a duty and responsibility to secure the Real Value of the Estate
assets, and 'money' (promissory notes) is not 'real' wealth.  You had a duty and responsibility to buy gold, silver or some
other REAL property to secure the fiat You accepted instead.  I am not compelled to accept promises to pay, I can be as
King for payment on demand.

You are also negligent for failing to disclose the Notice of foreclosure to the beneficiaries of the estate, and You have
STILL been sitting on the proceeds of the sale without contacting any of the beneficiaries.  I am demanding a full forensic
accounting audit of all funds from the estate immediately, and am as King of You to Give Tanja and Michael each
$150,000.00 or the equivalent in Real Estate property (gold or silver).

Now, Will I be compelled to file a claim against You and Your clients, or Will You pay Me on Demand the balance I am as
King of You for?  If You choose not to pay out what I am as King of You for in damages and compensation for the harm
You have done to Me and My family's inheritance, I Will also be as King to have each of Your criminally charged with
conspiracy to commit these crimes.  Did You advise the buyer that there is an outstanding claim on the public record
against the property?  If You failed to disclose that information, You are guilty of fraud.

I look forward to hearing from You,

King Sean,
House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen,
Kingdom of God,
The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean
(An Express Trust Organization)

vonDehnVision <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Mon, Jan 3, 2022 at 1:01 PM
To: Tanja Johnson <tvondehn@icloud.com>, Mike von Dehn <mvondehn@trilliumwest.com>

For disclosure purposes only.  You Wish to suggest how much We should charge in rent for the property, feel free to let
Me know.  4 ounces of gold is roughly $10k/month. 
---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: vonDehnVision <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> 
Date: Mon, Jan 3, 2022 at 12:50 PM 
Subject: Notice of Criminal and Civil Liability and Default Judgment 
To: Noah Potechin <noah@mpottawa.com>, <jenny@jennyinmuskoka.com>, Laraine Burton <LBurton@mpottawa.com>,
<Christiane.giroux@bnc.ca> 

[Quoted text hidden]
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